
 

 
 

 
 
Technical Adviser - Windows & Glazing / Home Improvement Installers 
SALARY £18,700 - £21,700 - Dependent upon Experience 
Hours 40 hours per week - including Saturdays (Rota) 
LOCATION Norwich 
 
Do you have experience of working in the home improvement industry and now looking for a more 
desk based post offering advice and support to our customers - then look no further this is the job 
for you! 
 
At VPS Property Solutions, we are specialists in installing a broad range of home improvement products. 
This is an exciting opportunity to join us during a time of change and growth. 
 
Key Skills Responsibilities: 
 
We are seeking Home Improvement Installers who are able to demonstrate good technical and installation 
knowledge to ensure accurate and cost effect estimation of works are completed in a timely manner. You 
will be required to liaise with colleagues within the network providing technical and installation guidance for 
surveys ensuring accurate and profitably pricing of all materials required to complete the works 
 
Skills/experience needed: 
 Installation or surveying experience in either Carpentry, Garage Doors or UPVC or significant 
experience in the Glazing/Windows industry providing technical/survey/installation advice 
 Must be an excellent face-to-face and telephone communicator 
 Good IT skills with knowledge of MS Office 
 Must be able to demonstrate good negotiation skills 
 Ability to work on your own initiative and prioritise your own workload 
 Team player 
 Self-driven 
 A natural forward planner who critically assesses own performance; 
 Reliable, tolerable and determined 
Desirable: 
 UPVC, Garage door or Timber repair experience 
 Conservatory installation and surveying experience 
 Use of window and conservatory design and pricing software 
Why VPS? 
 Fast growing business with excellent opportunities for career progression and development. 
 Company pension scheme 
 Annual leave 22 days and 8 bank holidays 
 Employee benefits, such as Health Care Cash Plan. 
 Free Medical and Legal helpline. 

How to apply: 
 

Please provide a copy of your up to date CV and supporting covering letter detailing why you think you are 
suited to this role to the VPS recruitment team at recruitment@vpsgroup.com 

 
If you have not been contacted within 10 working days of your application, then please presume 

that you have not been successful on this occasion. 
 

Closing date: TBC 


